A finite element approach to analyzing a deep piercing process is presented. In the approach, the element deletion scheme after the element degradation scheme is employed to predict the piercing phenomenon because the time interval between piercing initiation time and final stroke is quite large. The normalized Cockcroft-Latham damage model is used and an assumed flow stress smoothing function is used to reflect the effect of cumulative damage on the flow stress, i.e., to designate the degree of element degradation due to damage. The approach is applied to a deep piercing process of which aspect ratio of plate thickness to hole diameter is 5.0. The comparison between simulation and experiment shows a good qualitative agreement with each other.
Introduction
Pierced holes of most press formed parts are characterized by aspect ratios, defined by the thickness divided by hole diameter, ranging from 1.0 to 1.5. In precision piercing with fine-blanking dies, maximum aspect ratio can reach 2.0. Of course, a piercing process with aspect ratio of over 2.0 can be exposed to process failure due to punch buckling. Thus, in many cases, the deep holes of which aspect ratios are greater than 2.0 are being made by drilling process and the trial to remove the drilling process after press forming is one of hot issues in the related industries. *Corresponding author. Tel.: +82-2-970-6390 ;fax: +82-2-976-5173 E-mail address: wjchung@seoultech.ac.kr From almost two decades ago, numerical studies have been conducted extensively to investigate the mechanism and failure of conventional piercing and blanking processes (Jeong et al., 1996; Lee and Joun, 2000; Hatanaka et al., 2003; Farzin et al., 2006) . However, for deep piercing, there have been quite few researches in spite of its industrial significance. Aoki et al.(1992) found that the mechanism of piercing process consists of simple indenting and traditional blanking. Sasada et al. (2006) showed the change of the mechanism from indentation to piercing with the aspect ratio. Even though the previous studies utilized the finite element analyses to investigate the mechanism, the separation of material had not been explored in deep piercing process. Recently Chung et al.(2014) conducted an experimental study on a deep piercing process of which aspect ratio is 5.0. Jeong et al. (2013) carried out the finite element analysis for this experiment, but it just demonstrated the possibility of numerical simulation for deep piercing and revealed many potential problems in the simulation.
There are three approaches to analyze the material separation in piercing processes, i.e., crack propagation scheme (Hatanaka et al., 2003; Jeong et al., 2013) , element deletion scheme (Jeong et al., 1996; Farzin et al., 2006) and element degradation scheme. The crack propagation scheme is most attractive but it has a limitation when the piercing stroke from initial crack generation to final stroke is large because frequent remeshings and materialmaterial contact problem are very difficult. This problem is true of the element deletion scheme. On the contrary, the element degradation scheme is not only far away from such problem but it is also simple. Nonetheless, it is not easy to find some applied examples from the literature.
In a piercing process with high aspect ratio and with blank holding force exerted for delayed fracture, the tearing stroke as well as holistic piercing stroke are relatively large and it is thus inevitable to utilize the element degradation scheme to deviate the numerically difficult situations aforementioned. In this paper, a new approach to deep piercing process simulation based on element deletion scheme after element degradation scheme is proposed and a deep piercing process with large aspect ratio of 5.0 is analyzed to show the detailed plastic behaviors occurring in the deep piercing process. The predictions are compared with the experiments. Fig. 1 shows the finite element analysis model used for analyzing the deep piercing process of which punch diameter and plate thickness are 1.2 mm and 6.0 mm, respectively, i.e., the aspect ratio is 5.0. The clearance between punch and die is 0.12 mm and that between punch and blank holder 0.01 mm. The blank holding force is 1000 N and coefficient of Coulomb friction is assumed 0.15.
Finite element analysis
The blank holding force is dealt with by the force prescribing die (Jeong, 2013) . 2~6 times of mesh densities compared with the normal mesh density are imposed around the die corners of the punch and die.
Normalized Cockcroft-Latham damage model (1996) is employed. The material used is a round blank with 16.0 mm diameter. Flow stress of the material AA6061 is as follows:
where , and D are effective stress, effective strain and damage, respectively and function ( ) f D is a smoothing function to reflect the cumulative damage on the flow stress , i.e., to degrade the damaged material. Fig.  2 shows the assumed degrading function used. In the figure, cr D = 0.65 means critical damage value. Thus the degrading function reflects that the degrading occurs around the critical damage values, i.e., it starts when the cumulative damage reaches 0.60 and finishes when it reaches 0.70. Non-zero value of the function for the large damage of over 0.7 implies that even fully damaged material can have 10% of normal flow stress so as to avoid occurrence of unpredicted stop of simulation due to zero Jacobian. Impact and strain rate effect was not considered in this study.
Note that the critical damage value of 0.65 is assumed comparing the predictions and experiments. It can be observed from the experiments that the length of distinct fractured region is about one-fourth of the hole height or thickness of the material. We considered the starting point of distinct fractured region the fracture starting stroke. Fig . 3 shows the predictions at the stroke where the distinct fractured surface can be first observed from the experiments. Maximum damage value at the fracture starting stroke occurring around the lower die corner is 0.65, as shown in Fig. 3(a) , which was assumed the critical damage value.
On the contrary, it can be seen from Fig. 3(a) that the damage value at almost all the deforming region except the most damaged region around the lower die corner is negligible due to high hydrostatic pressure shown in Fig.  3(b) , i.e., positive value of the minimum principal stress causing from the blank holding force. It can be thus expected that the crack around the punch side does not occur for a quite long time or stroke after the initial crack is generated around the lower die corner. Thus, a number of remeshings are inevitable. This is quite different from simple piercing process in cold forging (Jeong, 2013) . It should be noted that when a crack growth or crack propagation approach is employed, automatic remeshing is almost impossible especially when quadrilateral finite element mesh system is employed. It should be also noted that material-material interaction after fracture occurrence under high hydrostatic pressure is too complicated to be solved.
Therefore, an element degradation scheme which can avoid the difficult problems of remeshing as well as material-material interaction is employed for the tearing stroke from initial crack generation to full shear-band generation. The finite element predictions obtained by the element degradation scheme are shown in Fig. 4 . Note that 15 remeshings were made during the element degrading stroke. The damaged element deletion scheme was applied just after a full shear-band was formed from the punch corner to the lower die corner as shown in Fig. 4(e) . Fig. 5 shows the comparison between prediction and the corresponding experiment with respect to the shape of hole. The comparison shows an acceptable agreement between the two results. However, it should be noted that this paper focused on the methodology of simulating the whole deep piercing process. Much more attempts to study on damage model and fracture starting stroke should be made to decrease the difference between the predictions and experiments. 
Conclusion
In a deep piercing process, the tearing stroke from initial crack generation to shear-band formation is quite large. It is noted that simulation of such long tearing stroke of deep piercing process using element deletion scheme or crack propagation scheme is almost impossible because of complexity of remeshing and material-material interaction along the sheared surface under high hydrostatic pressure.
In this paper, a methodology of simulating the holistic deep piercing process was presented, which is composed of two stages. In the first stage, the simulation continues using the element degradation scheme until the shear band due to cumulative damage is formed. To degrade damaged element, flow stress of a damaged element was multiplied by an assumed smoothing function of damage value. In the second stage, element deletion scheme or crack propagation scheme is used to achieve visualization of crack or separation of pierced part.
The approach is applied to a deep piercing process of which aspect ratio is 5.0. The predictions are compared with experiments. The comparison showed a qualitative agreement with each other.
